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Roger Williams College' ,Bristol, R.I. ,

, VOLUME'XISSUE V

, November 29. 1988

Library given OK by Zoning Board
, By.Jennifer'Quellette
On 'November
15th
Williams College
was granted, a ,"variance
for its three-story library
by', the Bristol Zoning.
Board. ~ This declsion was
made
after.
a ,being
PQstponed "from " the'
September .20th' zoning
board. meeting when· ,the
matter was first' pre$ent~d
,to the board.
The
controversy
surrounding
the ' new
library has been that the
building is 49 f eethigh.
This is 14 feet over the
35-foot zoning limit of
Bristol. In order to be
,able to build this, the
school needed to get a
variance to build to this
height from the zoning
board.
-,ccording to Raymond
.Gallison, Jr., chairman of
the' zoning board; the
issuing of the variance
turned
into
a
very
emotional
issue
for
Bristolians. Many letters
to the editor in .the
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The' new library will be similar' to this preliminary: sketch
done by architects Robinson. Green It. , Beretta. It ,will· take
six months to come up with a final drawing.
shown that townspeopl~
are
afraid
that
the
variance
may
set
a
prece'dent
for
future
contractors,
making
it
easier for them to build
high-rises.
,Gallison
said
he
doesn't think the variance
would set a precedent, but
that there was too much
emotion involved in the
case instead of staying to
the facts.
"My feeling is that
they aren't against the
building itself, but the'.

Carol DiPrete, Assistant library is needed is so the
pean
for
Academic school
can
keep
its
Services and Library.
accreditation.
The,
- Diprete said that she existing library was built
thinks . the . variance for' 1200 students with
recently
granted
for 175-seating capacity, but
Richard Alegria's high-rise the student body has
hotel on Metacom Avenue increased to. over 2500
may
have
mad e . students since it was built
townspeople'more negative in 1969.
towards the variance for
DiPrete said th~t the
the library.
DiPrete existing library does not
understands
the
way allow for expan~ion of the
Bristolians feel, but she book collection. She said
said' that the new library that the library receives
will be an advantage to approximately 7,000 'new
the c911e Q.
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of this Rainbow
by Kary Andrews

#
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Studen~s protesting Schiavo's firing last spring.

Messenger file photo.

the
faculty
members
'askiIigfor help in getting
students
involved
in
campus activities because
there had been a lack of
involvem'ent
in
his
, activities.
Members
of
this
committee,
besides
O'Connell, Whitworth and
Stein, included counseling
staff
,members
Jim
Woo<;iruff and Romelyn
Woodruff, administrators
Nondas Voll and Dwight
Datcher,
and
faculty

'.

Fetterh~ff.

He said there were a lot
of motives behind waiving
the fee. In previous years
a $30' re-re . tr"tion fee
reglstertng ear y.
deterred students from
pre-registering
beca use
pre-registration .. comes
right around the holidays.
and because of the 530
fee, students didn't have
as much or any pocket
money
around
the
holidays. "I also checked
with other public and
private colleges in Rhode
Island. No other college
requires a fee or deposit:
Fetterhoff
said.
This
waiver has been approved
by
the adminis.tration,
Fetterhoff said.
.
of
having
. Instead
students
go
to
the
Bursar's office, he 'said,
they will now gp directly
to the Ret~strar's office.
Following pre-registration,
the registrar will iss~e
course
confirmations.
Students that are closed
out of courses or' have
\otl)er conflicts will be
,
Fetterhoff page 7

o gold at the end

•9regory and, Angela Davis.
These were the most wellattended'speaker events in
Roger Williams College, R WC history according to
,has bid a goodbye of Tony Ferreira, Coordinator
mixed emotion to the of
Student
Activities.
B r 0 k e Ii
R a i n bow Ferreira added that many
Committee.
professors required their
The committee was students
to·, attend,
considered
to
be
a be,cause . they' felt the
favorable addition to the speeches would be
classroom.
It
caused beneficial
to
their
students to .question 'many courses. Gregory spoke to
important
issues,
and. a crowd of 400 and Davis'
caused others unrest. The to a crowd of socr to 600.
program, however, after " The reasons behind the
having been funded last elimination
of
this
year and considered a committee is' where the
success, was not given 'controversy . lies,
with
funding this year.
members
reporting
The Broken Rainbow different suspicions and
Commi ttee
was
a not just a few regrets.
committee co-founded by The
question
of
the
William
O'Connell, budget was a major .issue.
Director of Auxiliary and
Don
Whitworth,
a
Student . Activities, and psychology professor, said,
Joyce
Stein,
former "I feel there is a direct
Director of Counseling. connection between the
The committee's purpose, political activity of the
O'Connell said, was to students and the lack of
bring in speakers who funding of the Broken
were . unrepresented on Rainbow Committee." The
. this
primarily
white, matter ,of working on
middle-class
campus.
consensus also seemed to
"We
don't
represent cause a problem.
groups other than what
Asked how they were
we have on campus: said approached with the idea
O'Connell.
of
the
committee,
The
com mit tee Whitworth
and
Stein
sponsored
two
events recalled the formation' in
during the previous school' same way. Whitworth said
,-yea,r, . . spe~kers ".' Dick.. that . O~Co-nnell came to

Robert E. F~tterhof(,
the
new
registrar at
Roger Williams College,
has come up with a new
i:>lan~ to help alic:viate the
past complications of preregistration. .
"As, soon as I started
wOTk ,here,
faculty,
students·
and
staff
mentioned' complaints and
cri ticisms
a bou t
the
registration process. In
response, I wanted to
introduce a system based
on the old system to
simplify it for students
and provide us with better
iIi for mat ion
o'n
enrollments, additions
cancellations and room
a s ~ i g n m,e n t s, "
s aid
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EDITORIAL
The NC Factor
To NC or riot to NC, that may longer
be the question for students who fail
their courses.
The "not completed"
option has been used and abused for too
long, giving students an easy out if they
do not feel like putting, any effort into
their classes.
Although the NC does get put on the
stiJdent's record permanently and it does
not affect the student's grade, point
average. Come now, do we need this
hand.. .b oldinl when, we are' supposed to
be responsible adults, at a higher
institution for learning?
'
The Faculty Senate is deciding'. today
whether or not to get rid of the NC anil
replace it with an F grade. This may
seem • harsh move to some, but when
students, decide to go to college they
should realize that they are there to
learn and work for their grades.
There are some pr.oblems with doing
away completely with the NC. It h.s
been argued that students should be
allowed to NC a course if they have had
problems at horne ~ and that the NC
should be allowed tor freshmen who go
through an adjustment period when the-y
come to school.
This point is welftaken, in these speci.1 cases provisions
should be made and guaranteeCi for the
student's 'welfare.
Maybe once students realize that the~
will get an f if that is the. qu~lity 01"
work they have been producing Instead
of NC-ing their way out, of it. the
iU
rethink tfleir concept of what a college
education really means. That is not to
say that college life should be pure
studying, 24 hours a day. The best of
us coulil not accomplish that even if we
tried. '_' The point is that by having a!'
easy out people may not work to their
full_p~tentlal.
",' .
, When you' think about how much it
costs to come to this school for four
years, it seems as though students would
want to spend that time and money in a
respf?nsible way by doing t.he b,!!st job
osslble and not settle for Just gettmg

CY."
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Editorial PoliCY
The
Messenger
exists
to
serve
you
and
the
college
community.
We
welcome
any
'suggestion
and/or
comments.' We
will, also
voluntarily
correct'- any
errors found
in The Messenger. To offer' a
story
idea,
make a comment, or report an error. either drop it off in writing
at The Messenger office in 'the new addition or phone us at 2531040 ext. 2229.
The Messenger' is also loo~ing for
help in all
phases of newspaper
prod\l'Ction.
If
you
would
like
to
be
a
reporter.
photographer,
cartoonist, or help with advertising and layout, let us know.
Informal,
humorous,
opiilionated
and
satirical
articles
(including
cartoons)
will
be
considered
for
publication _ on
the
Editorial
or
Op-Ed
page.
Unsigned
editorials are
the
opinion
of
The Messenger
Editorial
Board.
All
Letters
to
the
Editor,
and
comme'ntaries
must
be
typed' or
neatly
written.
The
author's
full
name
and
,phone
~umber
must
be
legibly
written
and
the
letter
must
be' signed
or
else
they
will
not
be
accepted
for
publication.
Ordinarily
they
should
not
exceed - 1000
words
i n ' length.
All
submitted
materials
are
.subject
to
editorial
review
by
The
Messenger
prior
to
publication.
All
signed
material
which
appears
is
the
position
of
the
author
and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Messenger.
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OP-ED
Hea~ to
By Nancy Hood, RISW

-

I

I

\
~

. themselves or their lives
and
therefore
clearly
don't 'have a sense of
options available to them.
IC you agree to keep their
secret, then
you are
at one tim~ or another.' caught in a trap of
Beina able to talk about colliding with them in
,these. thoughts
often their self-destr'uction.
brings a sense of relief. If
your friend's answer is
Ask your friend to get
affirmative or equivocal, professional
help
and
get professional help as offer ·to. go with him or
soon as possible. Any talk her for support. 1 s/he
.of suicide should be taken says no, try to find out
seriously.
. ,what his/her resistance is
about. Consult with a
To respond to someone .counselor yourself on how
having suicidal thoughts. best to help your- r'riend.
in
addition
to
the Do not try to help. your
symptoms of depression, friend by yourself. If s/he
there .are' otber warning is
threatening' suicide
signs of which to be now,. stay with him/her
aware.
These
include: and send someone to get
giving
away' personal help.
possessions,
indirect. Wbere 'to get help.
statements about wanting
to die such' as RI cali't go On Campus: .'
.' :rhe
on like' this. . .R, "There's' Center for CounseliIig a~d
no. point ,to living: tire' Student DevelopmeatDorm
purchase. of. pills," a I, by Un,it 9: Mon: '. Fr,i.,
wea'pon, ~ rope.. etc", a' 8:30 am, - 4:30- pm,2 253history
, of;' previous 1040 exte~sion 2124; .',',
suicide attempts, abr,upt Off Campus:: :East' 'Bay
lifting of depression,' and _Mental. Health Cente'r' ".'
family history:-"Of ·suicide.
.
" ' . 2 ". '0 1d
County Road
What can you do if ,.~.1
conCerneg. abOut

Heart: Depression

Sadness'

and
loss
of and 1 was sad about a
combined with relationship, that didn't
two ,or more of the above work out. THere were also
Dear Readers,
symptoms persisting over unresolved issues from my
We all experience ups a'two week period or childhood that 1 was
and downs from day to more, or extreme highs trying to sort out. 1
lows
indicate a suffered from low selfday and some feelings of and
thereby esteem,
lack
of
depression are common in depression
most people's lives. ~ suggesting a need for- motivation, ,nd it was
difficult t drag myself out
is depression? Depression professional consultation.
of bed., 1 could not
involves a variety of
symptoms
that
persist What causes depression? concentrate on my classes
assignments.
1
over a period of time. There are a lot reasons and
studen ts
get overate, cut classes and
These inclu,de: loss of wh y
Loss
is
a felt guilty and worse
interest or' pleasure in depressed.
common
cause;
also
about myself. 1 'wished 1
usual activities, change in
I appetite
(increase
or academic disappointments could ~e spmeone else and
failures,
family had fleeting thoughts of
decrease"),
sleep and
disturbance, fatigue, poor problems, career concerns, suicide. Never did 1
concentration, feelings of and unresolved childhood realize during all of this
result
in that there was a name for
worthlessness,
social issues. can
what 1 was experiencing
withdrawal" hopelessness depression.
and despair, crying more
and available treatment
that usual, irritability,
,I recall going through ; that could help me.' I felt
headaches" gastrointestinal a depression when, 1 was tl)a t somehow 1 had to get
upsets, ,sexual dysfunction in college. 1 wasn't doing 'myself motivated. 1 had to
and
suicidal
thoughts. ,well in my chosen majot, 'fix tne problem my self
and when I could not do'
this, it only added to my
sense of failure and low
self-esteem.
It
wasn't
until a friend of mine
picked up on my sadness
Hy Mark Gould, Natural the envir~nm~nttl1 maxim
and
tol4 me about
Science
RQ t
- out
r
,e
rs~
e
o.
e
R
mind is employed. For with Ii seeing a counselor
most people, this, is the . that 1 sought professional to' keep, liis or her', suicidal PeE: ,Ot , RA~ -fOD wani: 'to
Everything that we do basis - f.or ",environmental help; and began to feel thoughtS'. a" ~ecrei? Do' '~ontact a' 'professional
p~ople. have a r\Bat to, kill . -rro~'~'tlle :' Colinstl!ni
has 'an impact 6n the appreciation., Ail: is well better abOut myself.
themselves?
Iil 'Coming 'to .:.·Servlce.
__ . .
.
environment.' You; and I as long as the toilet
t
e
r
m
s.
.
.
:
'w
i
t
h
th
es
e
~4 Hour Hot Lines: 'Ea~t
are part of it. When we flushes,
garbage
is
It
is
not
only questions, , it .. is very Bay. M~ntal ,Health Ce~~er
shop,
travel,
.study, removed, ~he light switch appropriate,
it
is
.
.
'
recrea te,
vegeta te, can illuminate and darken, , impor,tant to turn to important to consider the 246-1195
fact
that
when
people
are'
The
Samantans·2,n",40~4
propaga~e, ,or just be, we the stereo emits and the
others for help even when suicidal-, they arc offen Thank you for r~adtng
re ,part of the earth. car coughs to lif~.
experience
mild ambivalent about it. Many, H~ar.t to Hea!t. :~ny~ne
, we
or better or worse, we
But what happens when depression.
Too
O.t ...~n
people
who' .lattempt ,wlshl~g. to 'wnte. In ~nth
se air and water; the the
systems
that
we people wait until they are suicide
feel~' ve~ry , questions
or reactlons,
uality of the products is - depend upon fail? How in . crisis before seeking
differently a(teiwardl:and, pl~ase. send them t~· Heart
he basis for our' health do we react?
What are help. ,. .
are grateful to be' alive. to Heart, Nancy Hood, ~/o
nd 'weal,th.
.
the essential systems for
Also people who are the Center for Counsellog
As 1 have mentioned in survival? ,Do we do
'
our anything to' improve the
Whit help i, available? depressed and suicidal and Student Development,
revious
articles,
do, not
see Dorm I. Your responses
Mental
health often
nvironment in Bristol is environment?
_
will be ke t confidential.
.
professionals can evaluate
'ncredible; we ,have it
How many of ,you are the seriousness of the
ade here. The "natural' reading 'this with coffee depression and work with
136~YDD~CC
nvironment is beautiful-- in hand?:
What is the'
/NC.
the idyllic campus on the status. of" your ' cup? you to explore and clarify
the
causes
of, the
PRINTING & C~:~PY CENTER
shores of the bay.' The StyrofoaJD?' Pap.er?'. What depre,sion. Depending' on
nature
of' the
Rman-madeR environm,enl .di<L ,you 'do" ·wit}r:-· the tile
i s m 0 d ern -- cam pus multi-rough drafts of that depression....::.' psychotherapy'
.PHOTOCOPIES (lWElBLACI)
buildings 'more or less -paper?' ~ ~
..... .
or a combination of
RESUMES PReEtEIlCriiJI;OF PAPERSiIYPEmLES)
fitting together to make
Many of the items we
the campus. The town -of "use and- daily activities ~we an tidepress~n-ts ~~ an,d
.- , FLYERS l/'~ . •" " . . :
'
"
Bristo~-- a cute historica•. · take, part
in' are '~PsYchotlle~a-:r' may' be
' I INVITATiONS
"
village with; a fine patina." ,R It r o~ i r a m m e dR. •recomQ:um ~.
TICKETS'·J·
Here at school, as any' Omnipotence· is- the 'name ,.'
-".'
'. How can friendS ,help?
place on pla,riet, Earth, we of the.. ga~e'l Our comfor, t
;' BROCHURE§_
The support ',of friends"
play an environmental level of using' available
,LAMINATION
Monopoly game.
For. ,resources
exceeds
t'he and family is extremely'.
-SPIRAL BINDING " ,. ,
example, the tilities: we' ability of. Nature to. deal important to the depressed
person.
Friends
can.
help
assume that the water with our by-products. We
LARGE COPIES
from the tap is the best. 'place ,infinite demands by,
being'
accepting
BLACK" WHITE CUllOM DEVELOPING
Have you looked at the upon a- finite system.
' without 1;)ei~g critical and
J24,EXPOSURES DEVELOPED WICONTACT SHEET· $5.00)
by being emp~thic. Oft,en:
product? Can you answer, 'UnfortunatelY, . these it's
a
friend
who
,FAX SERVICE
why the' ,Bristol Water utilized utilities are cheap encourages
the
person, .
Authority is seeking to· causing our solutions to who is depr~ssed .to .see~
, OPEN
tap into the \ Scituate' be short-sighted. ';1 We help. If y.ou are.concerned
. -l
.
Reservoir
system?: must live up- to the about a friend who is
MONDAY- - SATURDAY
Doesn't ,the' Kickemuit standard of the· "Jones''', depressed, don't afraid to
8 8.m. - 5 p.m.
system
provide
a we
must
exceed
the ask' whether
s/he
is
,sf.a~k~ingH . C~ystal-clear Smit~s!w.T~e name of the thinking about suicide.
500 METACOM AVENUE
e I.XU.
ow 0 you use· gam~. . tn.
Not all depressed people
BRISTOL RHODE ISLAND
thIS water?
~Imllar to. t~e .de~al of~_.,..,a.!.~_....&!ic:s.i_4Jt!..,yb.\l~ .. JN),$t. .. n,~""",~~~,,,,.,v'''-~,'·'''''~'''~25'3:,ODi3~
0D:e
use
of
the
water
_~J:~a~y,'tt~tee
I __- - - - - - . . . : - - - - - - -...- -.....-~
is that with each 'flush' be aid. Sta tuned! 'BJl1'!-~ people think about suicide
.
i~terest
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NEWS
the Counseling Center,
said that it ~was a matter
and Charles Trimbach. The of the committee; no
committee
was
run longer being able to work
informally, decisions being on a consensus basis,
made on a consensus namely that all decisions
and
no
single had to be unanimous.
basis,
member designated as the
Charles
Trimbach,
committee's. chair. The Coordinator
of
the
last
meeting
of
the Psychology Division, said
committee was held on that part of the program's
March 25, 1988.
success came from the
There seems to be trust
between
the
some disagreement as to members, and when that
why
the
committee trust started to break
disbanded. O'Connell said down, so did the Broken
he felt it was ciearly a Rainbow.
,matter
of
funding.
Whitworth felt that the
O'Connell's office funded protests "scared the s
the
Broken
Rainbow out of the administration
Commi~tee for the first because they have had
year, \ intending for the complete and total power
Budget. Committee to pick and haven't had to put up
up
its' funding
the with student discontent."
following year. O'Connell He also said that trust
explained that the Budget was an issue on the
Committee felt uneasy committee
because
funding any new programs members would threaten
due to an investigation to resign if the issue got
being done at that tim~ touchy, and that people
by the Board of Trustees were unwilling, even on a
into the college's budget . committee, to confront
process. O'Connell is a the issues.
Stein, who was fired in
member of the Budget
Committee.
September, questioned the
Romelyn Woodruff, of truthfulness of the Budget

Rainbow

Committee's refusal to.
fund any new programs
because
money
went
towards the hiring if ~a
new health educator.
When asked if there
w'as a possible connectwn
between
the
student
inv,olvement in the Bart
Schiavo incident and the
message of Dick Gregory,
O'Connell said, "I do not
feel
there
was
a
connectio'n between our
program and the student
involvement in the Bart
Schiavo incident."
Bart Schiavo, former
Dean of the College, was
fired by President William
Rizzini
in
February.
Rizzini ,faced
strong
opposition
from
the
student body about the
decision.
Schiavo
eventually resigned.
Whitworth said he felt
that
students ~; were
beginning- to get the idea
that they could influence
power and they were
beginning to get at the
truth that the college was
run by their dollars.
Romelyn Woodruff said
tha t she would like to

think that the Broken
Rainbow Committee had
something to do with the
Schiavo involvement, that
it did spark students to
speak out.
Trimbach
said
he
suspected a connection
between
the
Schiavo
involvement and the lack
of funding of the Broken
Rainbow Committee. He
did add that the scheduled
workshops
after
·the
Angela Davis, speech were
cancelled because some
considered it a bad time
due to turmoil going on
with
Bart
Schiavo's
termination. He, however,
felt it was a perfect time.
O'Connell
resigned
from the committee on
Feb. 22, 1988. He declined
to publicly comment on
his reasons.
When asked how they
felt about the dissolution
of the program, members
gave
varied
responses.
Dwight Datcher, Assistant
Director of Athletics, felt
that
programs
like
Minority
Affairs,
the
Jewish Assodation, and
Unitin
Students
f
and creative ideas, they
have set up an Advisory
Board.
If
you
are
The Sophomore Class
interested
in
being
on
th
wants you to know that
Aqvila
y
ard.
position
they are working for your
are still open.
needs. They are located in
For more information
the Sophomore class office,
contact, the Sophomor
within
the
Student
class officers at 253-104
Commons.
extension 2319 between 7
In order to expand the
9 pm on Tuesdays.
sophomore class' views

Sophs set

Library
has nowh,ere to put all of
them.
The new library, which
will be situated next to
the existing one, will
allow for seating of 450
students and a 50 percent
expansion of the book
collection, she said~
The new building was
initially
designed
by
architects Crissman and
Solomon
after
they
conducted studies of the
open space an~ travel
patterns of students on
campus in May 1986.
The architectur.al firm
of Robinsoo, Green and
Beretta, of -Providence;
was then hired to further
devel9p the design of the
library from the original
plans. The firm took the
three-story concept and
decided it was justifiable
because of the results of
the studies.
The building delay
came as a result of the
two previous zoning board
meetings.
Gallison said
that when RWC came
before the zoning board
at the Sept. 20th meeting,
the building was presented
as being cost effective
and complementary to the
campus.
the building
includes a clock, ,tower
that would be the focal
point of the campus
without being visually
distractive, said Gallison.
At this meeting, the
b<?ard questioned whether
~he . s~hoQl
needed. a
vanance or a speCIal
~xcePti?,?", so i.t delayed

sides could gather the
necessary documents fr~om
each other so a decision
could be made.
Gallison said that the
board did not receive its
documents from the school
until Oct. 11, leav~ng
inadequate time (or the
board to examine ' the
documents and make a
decision.
Before
passing
the
motion for a variance at
the November meeting,
board member Hermano
Correia said that if the
variance was not granted
it would be an impediment
to education in future
generations. Fellow board
me m b e r G e 0 r gin a
Macdonald agreed that the
variance
should
be
granted, on 'the basis that
the three~story library is
not unordinary and the
fact that other building~
on the ca'mpus are over
the 35-foot zoning limit.
'Commenting on the
delays R WC has had in
getting a variance, James
DiPrete, Jr." attorney for
RWC, said that he thought
that the hearing coming
before
an
election
sometimes causes this type
of thing to be driven by
emotion not logic.
"I
fell in love with the
building, it's going to be
a landmark," said DiPrete.
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Social Awareness, would
pick up some of the
concepts of the Broken
Rainbow
Committee,
cushioning the loss.
"I hope the breakup of
the
Broken
Rainbow
Committee will strengthen
the
college
if
each
member of the committee
will
channel
energies
elsewhere 'provided they
are not stuck on the
process.
Damn
the
process," Da'tcher said.
O'Connell
was also
optimistic. "A bright star
that burned out, people
will look at that star and
take
it
in
different
directions."
Whitworth
expressed
anger about the way "it
came down." He does not
feel that the Broken
Rainbow Committee's
directives in different
branches
will
work,
describing the idea as a
kind of organized chaos.
Whitworth described it as,
"A morally corrupt way of
destroying
a
very
important learning pl'ocess
on this campus."
Pott.er, an American
Studies
professor,
expressed' sadness over
the committee's breakuD.
He said he felt that
the excitement was lost,
that he had never before
seen
students question
.things so widely and
continuously,
and
he
added that he has not
seen it since.
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Meal, Plan to be spiced up
By Kerry Kelly
There are expectations
for improvement of the
current meal plan for t-he
benefit of all Roger
Williams College students.
These improvements will
include a renovated snack
bar and cafeteria, and
either a point or declining
balance system for the
meal plan.
Stu den t s p a y
approximately $2,820 a
year for the meal plan at
RWC.
The plan is
mandatory for all oncampus students.
This,
money, according to Val
Mahoney, the Director of
Dining
Services,
aside
from providing students
with three meals a day,
covers
administrative
costs.
These costs include:
damages to the cafe,
china and silv~rware, and
the paperwork involved in
producing and keeping
track
0 f
stu den t
identification cards.
"I
spend between $15,000$2Q,OOO a year on _china
and silverware, students
don't
understand
that
when they throw out the
dishes they have to pay
for it," Mahoney said.
There are some on-'
campus
students
who,
though they pay the
mandatory fee, feel that
they are not receiving
their money's worth.
Freshman Anne Marie
Downs is 'unable to go to
lunch
on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday due
to class scheduling. "I'm
losing over $500 because

of
my
classes
this
semester,
so
I
don't
understand why the meal
pIa Ii
sh 0 u Id '
be
mandatory," sh~ said.
Freshman Trista Cone
is also losing money on
the meal plan. "I have to.
go home every weekend to
work, so I don't eat here
then," she said,.
Mahoney said there is
an alternative to those
who may miss lunch or
dinner during the week.
The.y can pick up the
menu for the month in
the Dining Service office,
circle the item they would
like, and a cafeteria
worker will "brown bag" it
for them.
The student
can pick it up before or
after his or- her class.
Students must. provide a
copy
of
their
class
schedules -for Mahoney's
files.
She added that under
state
law
they
must
provide meals if there are
no kitchen facilities in
the dorms, which there
aren't
on·
campus.
Kitchens are only included.
.t the apartmepts at ~he
Almeida
apartment
complex. This is only for
the student's protection,
said Mahoney.
Another alternative to
the meal plan is a
modified meal plan. This
new plan is only one of
Mahoney's goals.
Presently Mahoney is
trying to get a committee
together
consisting
of
students from each dorm,
as well as two Student
Senate members. Senators
Melissa Anderson and Jeff
Neuschatz
have
been

BIRTH CONTROL
IS AVAILABLE
TO YOU!

appointed
to
committee.
Neuschatz said, "We
are working on getting
together, but so far we
haven't."
Mahoney said' of the
committee,
"It's
really
important to
have a
student group to get
involved...Iet them know
how we run."
Freshman Phil Amara
heard of the meeting from
a Senate member and
decided to get involved.
Right now Mahoney's
priority is to renovate the
snack bar and' "make it
more modern." She hopes
to
have - this
project
completed by next fall.
Mahoney's long-term goal
is
to
renovate
the
cafeteria and have a
modified meal plan.
The-' spe,cifics of these
goals include having a
conventional
cafeteria
line, which would cut
down
on
waiting.
Freshman Jackie Conover
complained that, "I always
have
to
wait
10-15
minutes
in' line
for
diDaer.Mahoney
responded,
ROTC cadets raise Old Glory at the flag
"The
cafeteria
was
designed to serve 450
ceremony for Veterans Day.
hOIOS b Cand Salaz r
students. We serve over
ajor Cowart, a teacher at Providence
1,000 every day at lunch." .
ollege, and Dorothy Cabral, ·both
The
cafeteria
and
dishroom
will
also spoke about "Women's Involvement in
hopefully be expanded
he Military Past and Present," at the
within the next three
Veterans Day ceremony on campus.
years, she said.
In regards to the meal
RWC ROTC-students participated in the
plan itself, Mahoney hopes
ceremon .
to install either a point
system or a declining end of the year.
balance system.
Mahoney expects all of
A declining system, these
goals
will
be
which Mahoney prefers, reached within the next
would enable students to three years.
"We are
pay for each meai, have making strives, but like
that price taken off their everything else in this
. bill, and the money left world, all good things
after the administrative take time," she said.
costs have been deducted
would be returned at the

• All services are CONFIDENTIAL!

-..

• Routine GYN exams
• FREE Condoms
• Classes on contraceptive options
• Screening for STD's
• Pregnancy Testing

For more Info. call:

HEALTH SERVICES
ext. 2156
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CPS-- It's the final touch $2.99.
"At USC, the
f or
the
well-dressed packets are three red and
college student: condoms three yellow. For schools
in school colors.
with three colors it's two,
Students
at
most two and two: Fogel
schools will be able to get expJained.
them soon, says Nicholas
·Red, yellow, dark and
Fogel, Jr., president of light blue, black, green
College .Condoms, the San and pink condoms now ,re
Diego firm that's selling.' available, but students
the devices to selected soon will be a61e to buy
campuses 'in California, them in brown, emerald,
Arizona, Florida.. Iowa and white, "every color: Foicl
Kansas, "if the market is promises.
The inspiration for the
there." ,
T"he' condoms are sold product came when Fogel
in packets of six for a attended
a
basketball
sugg~sted retail price of game with an alumni of
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become aware that it is
here.
We've sold a
couple, though, I think it
will catch on."
Fogel
says _,typical
reactions, are like those of'
two doctors he contacted.
One wanted to buy several
packets
to
give
as
presents. at 'his class
reunion.
The second
doctor said, "Those are
great! I can use them as
stocking stuffers."
_

.

By Stephen Dwyer

(

percent acceptance" form
all .the' campuses . he's
contacted.
The
school
colors,
Fogel -claims,
"havoC
relieved the stigma of
bu ying
a
condom.
(Students) don't feel 'like
they're
really
buying'condoms. They can joke'
about it."
So far, at least one
outlet reports sales of the
condoms are slow.
Mort Spiegel, manager
of Campus Drug near
Arizona State University,
s~ys, . "People . have
to

.
Hawks shaping up for '88 -'8 ·9 season

I •

r'

the University of North
Carolina. The friend wore
Tar
Heel ' sportswear,'
prompting Fogel to tease
that he probably also,
wore a Tar Heel condom. :
The idea stayed with
Fogel.
His
first'
consignment of 14,000
packets went on sale ,four
months ago.
A s,econd
batch of 240,000 boxes is
almost ready for the
marketplace.
While some campus
stores carry the product
and some choose not to,
Fogel says he's had "100

Dwight Datcher, head
coach for the RWC Hawks
basketball team said he,
wants to put -last year's
disappointing
season
behind him and start anew
for. the 1988-89 season.
Datcher said he would
like the Hawks to better
last year's record of six'
wins and 20 losses. Two
of his goals for .the team
are to finish the season
as conference champions
and to be a lot quicker
than last year's team.
In the 1986-87 season,
the: Hawks earned the
conference title. At the
end of the season the'
team had a record of 13
wins and 14 losses, and
they made it to the
playoffs.
Datcher prepares the
Hawks . for
pl,ayoff

Members of the Bristol
County Interfaith Choir,
the Roger WiUiams Colleg~'
Chorale, the· Bristol High
intensity each' year by sophomore forward Paul
School Chamber Singers,
three
strong, Elliot; freshman guards
playing
and Our Lady of Fatima'
Bellamy,
Jeff
nationally' ranked teams: Gary
High School Chorus, will
Neuschatz,
Roger
Reddock
C.Ia r k
Un i vcr sit Y,
present the eighth annual
Andrew
Burke;
S o u t h e a s t e r n and
concert.
Massachus.etts University, freshman center Lamont
Tickets are 'available at
and Stonehill. To make "Stretch" Edmonds; and.
Caron's Jewelry,'. Hope
team quickness effective, freshman swingman' Ron
Street,
Bristol;
Wicker
Datcher has· continuously Dunmore.
~ agon,
Main.' Street,
"I'm expecting a lot
stressed a very tough,
Warren; and the Pubiic
full-court pressure defense from the freshmen this
Relations OffIce at Roger
Q
Nitio& yea", e ~.
to open.. p
~·~·,ft8"'J"l"'_dJ'4I~mlhlat W·I:Hams
Collc,e,
for - easy
fast-break Lamont, Gary, Ronald and Many Moods of Christmas beginnini Nov. 14. Tickets'
Andrew," said Datcher.
baskets.
concert will be presented are $3 general admission.
The four' key returnees
The concert will again
on Saturday, Dec. 3 at'
guard
are:
sophomore
7:30 pm and .on Sunday, be performed twice due to
Vinnie Godwin, senior
Dec. 4 at 3 pm, at St. . 'a gift from the students
swingman Rick Severson;
.Mary's
Church, . Wood of RWC, through the
junior forward-center Lee
Student senate.
Street, Bristol.
Marelli;
and
junior '$~~e~W~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~$
forward Mike Worthly.
The Jeam has seven
$
new players who will seek $
to add new depth and
spirit.
The players are:

:
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.,For Spring Break ???
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a reliable, honest student looking to earn
$1000.00 +++ during your semester break, consider
RGIS Inventory Specialists.

$

$
$
$

$
We Ofrer:

$

* Starting ($6.50
wage of $ 6 •0 0 per hour
after 60 days)
* Flexible hours
* No experience necessary,
* Training provided on our computerized

$

$

$
,$

$
$

equipment

$

To join the nations largest inventory co., please cal
(508)
336·5658 'between 9:30 - 5:30, M-F for more
infoqnation. Or come to one of the following on- campus
interview sessions:

$
$
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Interviews will ",be held:

$
$
$$'

$

$
$

$
,$
$,

$
:

Dec. 5th & 6th : 11am-l pm at Career ~erV_iees Meeting
$
,$
,Place in Dorm I.. Interviews will be held every hour on
$
: _.$.
.t.he ho~r.
_._ ':-_. ~: _. c_ -?:,. . _~.
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Fetterhoff
advisor. After reviewing
notified, Fetterhoff said.
the booklet, students can
"Essentially, when the then make appointments
student comes to . the
with their advisors.
.registrar, we will be
This new system will
checking·
cards
and cut
long
lines
and
collecting
informatron; integrate freshmen and
room, board and housing sophomores, he said. It
changes.. We . anticipate will'
also
prevent
that" for each student, this disc.rimination
against
process should take a students who are still
maximum of two to four considered freshmen due
minutes. We hope that the to their present number
lines will move Quickly. of credits, and transfe~
Ea'ch
class
will
be students, he- said.
segregated alphabetically
This is all part of an
so there is no large crowd effort to streamline the
at
anyone
time, system and cut out the
Fetterhoff said.
"red tape~.
'Fetterhoff
Although the Bursar·;, said.
It
docs . notwill
not· be
directly gua.-antee that classes will
involved
with
pre- not be closed out., he said.
registration, they will be However, 'it will make
hold.ng
students
with things more 'organized and
outstanding balances,' he helpful to the division
said. They will either not coordinators, faculty and
issue or not accept the students."'
.
student's
schedule' for
Next January he, said
processing until financial there will still be mail-in
or delinquent conflicts are and in-person registration.
worked out.
.
In
the
past,
the
Registrar's office was the
only
place
that
had
registration
cards
and
course
booklets.
The
process has now become
decentralized, Fetterhoff
said. Materials will be
distributed to divisions,
students then get their
registration -cards
and
course booklets from their
r
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'.Women of.th~ Big East'
won't be from Dartmouth-,

(~P.S)
Dartmouth Disney World that comes meet with several students
<;;ollege
officials
have with·it~
for
the
pictorial,
returned a $5,OOO.donation
·We're extremely proud scheduled for April 1989
from
Playboy
because of Paul 'Sorenson," said issue.
many students find the Alex Huppe, a spokesman.
But Mecey had to' move .
·magazine demeaning.
for the school. "But it is his operation from a hotel
Female
students
at the college's view that to a niinivan at a gas
:Providence'
College many on campus find the station across the street
·apparently do, too. Only .magazine demeaning. And when the· hotel announced
one woman, showed up to at a time when we are he could sleep but- not
be interviewed when the actively trying to recruit conduct business on the
mag a z in e
sen t
a women, we felt we could premises. College officials'
photographer
to
the not keep the money."
also said he was not
campus to hunt for- models
"It's funny," said. Gary- welcome on campus' andfor
the
magazine's Cole"
Playboy's
sports refused to place his ad in
upcoming "Women .of the editor. "By nominating him the student newspaper.
Big East" pictorial.
and accepting the award,
Mecey's assistant. Ric
Playboy awarded a they _already got whatever Moot:C said he· wasn't
$5,000
Anson
Mount. bad publicity they were surprised that only one
Scholar-Athlete worried about. By not woman showed up for an
scholarship -to Dartmouth accepting
the
money, interview. "There were
in· the name of Paul they're really just taking tel e vis ion
cam era s
Sorenson, a Dartmouth money away from some everywhere,"
he .. said,
football player with a 4.0 other student."
referring to interest by
grade-point average who
Playboy had outraged local
media
to
the
was ---Damed
to
the administrators at several magazine's
controversial
magazine's preseason all- Catholic
colleges
that feature.
America team.
belong to the Big East.
No nude photographs
Sorenson
was athletic conference last were planned during the
nominated for the Mount month when the magazine initial interviews.
award by Dartmouth's ,announced it would visit
Mecey's troubles aren't
sports information office.
their
campuses
to just limited to Providence.
But Dartmouth officials interview female students A
Massachusetts hotel
decided last week to to
participate
in
a also decided not to allow
"
B· ~"Play
to
a
or to
· decline ~ scholar .
money, althbugh Sorenson plct-ona. Past pIctorials ;"rilnri~e;~r"~I~e~wr''''Ifiil~rss~nnrii!''''''-rwill keep the bronze have featured photographs when it meets with Boston
medallion and the trip to of nude and semi-nude College students in midI
students.
November.
.. Officials at St. John's,
Georgetown, Villanova and -e:::;.....-_ _..
,I
-Seton Hall universities, as
well
as
Providence
and
".
Boston colleges, had urged
,
\>
their
students
not
to
02809
r
participa te
in
the
t
f
pictorial.
Students
at
Providence' apparently
heeded their message.·
Playboy photographer
David Mecey had hoped to
I

I
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PRONTO"- - PRINT

9 GoodingAvenue, Bristol, R.L

40'-255-2"0

I

Quality Printing
at affordable prices.
INSTANT PRINTING • COPYING
TYPESETTING • RESUMES
DESK TOP PUBLISHING
INVITATIONS • BUSINESS CARDS
BLUEPRINTS

15 %

,Hair Raisers.,Inc.
CompleU Hair & Nail Care
For Men &: Women

390 Metacom Ave., Bristol
. Jadjacent to Bristol Motor Lodge)

DISCOUNT

Would like to extend a·:

To Any RWC Student
With 1.0..
On Any Purchase
"T~o

·10%

Locations to Serve You"

discount with

this ad to· all R~ger,
'WilliaIlls students.

253-1423
Day & Evening

Walk-In

.Appointments

Service .
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WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
We wish y~ a merry Christmas, We wish you a merry <luistma,
We wish you a merry Christmas, and a happy New Year!

11

Good tidinp to you where ever you are:
Good .tidinp for Christmas, and a happy New Yearl
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HANUKKAH
.

Ho~ke'y (Hom~

Many
Concert
3pm

5pm)
Moods Christmas

.5

6

Aerobics 4pm " 6pm.
Monday Night
The Movies- at_..Big

Aerobics 4pm " 5pm

Aerobics 4pln " !

Men's Basketball (Away)
Women', Basketball (Kway)'
H.oc.ke.y (,tI~~~7J)~)"
.

'Wedn_ei~ay

_,'"

Nigfl
.at The Movies..;.·

'.l

.t.

,Comedy 'Cellar;'oJ'Ha~arci-Live!
~re-,e.Kistration
.
-

Period

12
She Stoops to'-Conquer-PAC

J)erotJics 4pm

Placement Post-'
for Ereshmen.-·· -

,,

.'

13
,

«t §.pm

~erGl»ics

Men's B~sketball(H_ome-2pm) M.on.day "Night ~-t
The Movies-Secret of Nimh
, Hockey (Home~5pin)

14

.)

4pm

«t 5pm

, .

~erolJic.

4pm •

~

VVednesday'Night
.The M'ovies-Batil

Men's Basketball (Away)
Women's 'B~~'ketball {~-w_y)

I

Alive, Arts S.eries presents:
"A' French Christmas"
8pm SJudent Center

20

19

18

~egin

Finals

21 WINTER 81

~
3 10-12

~:
22 10-12
512-2
7 2-4
MIS 4-6

.~
. 23 10-12

MIS 12-2

·2412-2

MIS 2-4
6 4-6

4 2-4
25 4-6.

pre-Registration, E

Registration (lntersession)

27 .

.2 5

.eHaIS,..

28
R~gistration
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.~ero~ics 4pm .
RWC-Men"sBasketbal1
.
.Invitational

"that place~-Tony Cliffo~d~[ive!
5,-00n River Antfiology
PAC 8" 10pm

8

P~ge

RWC-Men's Basketball
Invi~.tiol)al·
Women's Basketball
(Home 6pm) ,
Many . Moods' Christmas
Concert
7:30 pm .'

9

10

She Stoops to Conquer-PAC
SAC Maj~r Eve.,.t:S"9ck Hqp!

She
Stoops to Conciuer-PAC
.
Men's Basketball. (~way)

15

16

17

5pm

She Stoops ·toC-onQuer-PAC·

She Stoops to (:onqu r-P

Sh ·St

at
nan

~er~~~cs

.'

5pm.

~ero~~cs ·4pni

It
The French
Connection

Women"s BasketbaU
.(Kome-1pmJ
.
Hockey (H~me-7pm)

ft

~pm

Placement P~st-TestinR
for Freshmen

t

4pm

(I~st

- to C

~ ~pm

day of. Aerobics. t

"that place"·:Carter " Winters""~Live!
Last. D~y

. *~22
EGINS ~
. 'Finals End

.•
.

Classes

23

24

~
MIS 10-1·2
26 12-2
9 2-4

DO~MS CLOSE at 6pm

ENDS!

i

~f

,

-.

30

29

31

Grades
.
. Due

Ontersession)
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the 'year said 'Student
Senate
President
Debf
Elliott. Elliott said this
means that ins.tead' of
leftover monies going in'to
a general fund, it may
By Melissa Juliano
immediate
results
and. now go back to the c\ubs'.
"
.
have inte.rlial' "problems for the next year or at
later on, he said. ,. . '
least into the Student'
The use 'and abuse of
Daniel'
~apstein, Senate's, General fund,
Anabolic Steroids was the professional"
athlete ..whiclj' is where the clubs
topic or' a panel discussion . consultant and'. assistant . are funded from.
at the Pa'olino Recreation •footba'll
coach'
.
. ' sa'd'
I. ,
. Senate member Melissa
Center
on
Wednesday, Fifteen to twent~ y~ars Anderson
and
Elliott,
Nov. 2nd.
,. ago, one ·,to. tWQ ::f~~tb~ll went
.through:. the
Dominic F. Capablo Jr. ~lasers ~were very ~18, b~t ,'Controller's office and
the
senior
narcotics. It was ~are~C?· f1.~db18· Student Activities office
inspector fo.r the .Drug men. T~ay,;. the Jnen' are to see if such a' rollover
Control Divfsion of The. much bigger, stronger and was possible. Plans are
Rhode Island Department faster. I feel that a lot. of bei~g developed on how it
of Health, spoke about ?,oung ~eo~le are dabbhng will actually be set up.
. stero,id :. a~use
and jts 10 ste~olds.
The Senate is ,currently
consequences
after ~he size o~ college
." fookihg'" Cor students to
introductory remarks by hnemen IS .about 267 join
' the
following
moderator Earle Perkins, pounds. That IS the, same cOJll~itt~c;s:
Library,
director trainer of the as pro football players, - .Maintenance,· Security,
A.A.
Savastano
Sports D~. Er~est Lo~e Jr., MD. :Fine~' Quality' .of Life,
Medicine Center at Rhode saId
10
hIS
keynote Financial Board Public
Island
Hospital
in addr~ss about. Anabolic Relation Committ~es.
Providen,s~. .
.
SterOIds and Sports.
. :.
·Possession of steroids
Dr. Lowe followed up
is a-misdemeanor in the, his brief lecture with a
.
state of Rhode Island. slide presentation which
They are. available by described the affects of
prescription only: Capablo steroids on men and
said.
He
said
that. women. For women, he
AT: OPEN FORU
~ossessi~n of steroids will said use of steroids can
ith the Stude.t SeDate
result In less thlrn one lead to excessive body
resldeDt .Rlzzlal, Vice
year in jailor a $500 hair, a mascllline build
resldeat Meltea.a, DeaD
fine. More and more and' loss of menstrual
f the Collele,. Malcol
athletes
are
injecting periods.
For
men,
orbes, DeaD of Students
steroids by a n.eedle and excessi~e use leads to the
•• Be..... ' aad Bll·
syringe which is a felony. development of breasts,
'Coaaell, Director of
Capablo' said.
Ii ver
ailments
and·
uxlllar, aild StudeDt
He also discussed h'ow sterility, he said.
·ctbltles.
this does not help the
AIDS scare. Capablo said,
HEN:
TUESDA Y,
"Athletes who are sharing
ECEMBER 6th
needles are also' sharing
AIDS and hepatitis. Many
ERE: THE BAYROOM
steroids
.users
are
polydrug users, combining
To discuss th
the use of steroids with by Michele Baccarella
reseDt
aDd
future plans
c.ocaine
and
downers
of
RWC.
(barbiturates),·
Capablo
. said.
A
new
financial
will
~He
explained
how decision has been made
steroids are used on a which will allow the
. cycle period, usually'for
Student Senate to· roll

Tlte')o'w-'down on

. the pump-up .

;

I,

:'

WllAT DO YOU KNOW?
author of
AC.rreDt EnDts Quiz
ot=..I.li"-K.lll~~~»-~~~~1II
compiled - by
Michele lit.fL----.:loc.!..IiUI!JII.k-_~~li.!!.!.LWf
Baccarella
. '.
Schechter. 1885-19021
I'. ~o did the U:S. refuse 5. J:low many days until
to grant ,an entry visa to Chns~mas fr~m today _not
thO
t Sat d'?
countlOg Chnstmas Day1
IS. p~ ~
ur a.Y· .
11I119& '9
2. Where .was there a,
major earthquake Friday ,
. l'.
,Ula~s
eveDlng
,
3. Who' is the New Yo.rk
Yankee who became a free
agent this year and was
not
re-signed
to
th~
team?
.. -

•~~J ~~!1ft1III\H
qlOt
',oa1l
.,.

'ap:»l ~1p!1I MI~

i!

~
.,

.>

~

J

•

DO'

0'9

'aqant>

'r;

.;

;

:

"

'. . 'O'ld .q~. JO
'flIJUY ~A .(
lD·flIV

Ope~"

for,urn

,

,

Money
decision
approved

eight todiminish,
10 weeks.
steroids
thenThe
go

You wantno way!
me to do what?

Uh-uh

;;;;;;;;p;;;;;;;s;al;a;z;a;,.
I:o~ve!r!!m!o!n!e!y!!a!t!t!h!e!e!n!d!!o!f!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;;;;

SENATE

SUPER' SUNDAE

on cycle again. Sometimes,
'
stacking (using several
different steroids at once
during a 12 week period
November 30th
'.
is done), Capablo said.
in front of the St' 'dent Center
·You can spend up to
$2,000 a cycle with no
problem: an athlete told
All the FREE ice cream
Capablo.
you can eat!!
steroids
came
Most
from
Hartford,
Connecticut, where the
Free Ice Cream Cups i
drugs are. put out. on· the
street or prescribed by
doctors. They.' are also
sponsorec by the Student senate
.,' rerouted to' -other cities. l:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
.. Athletes use them for
,
---------~------------------------~---------------~------------------~
- R~CCOTT I"S SANDW I CH SHOP
I
11 ·Goodi Il9 Ave., 8n.lol
~
,

bu)!, one /lnd g,et· one. free
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Choose A Dozen Of YOUl PavriIi1es
Prom OUI Big Selection Of Presh Donuts.

I
I

LOOK.S
. 416 Metacom 'Ave. - ~lStar.~
Bristol
~GOOD •
DO
T
Umihm., p... custom p... visit. Off... not good in
Good. 'J'hro~h
_ ,..
NU.?
c~mb1nat'on \tI,th oth off.rs. .
""
71-1.1'90.:,. '. -.""" '4, .. ~.•••.•••
~-.L.>.~'"-......,.;_._ ~..,;.. ~..w'l..o'
~ ~'::.-:-~'

THIS COUPON WILL BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT FOR ANV
SMALL SUBMARINE SANDwmH ON ESTABLISHMENT'S.·
MENU WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER SUBMARI NE .
. SANDWICH Of EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE,
.
~

75c ~t~::g~~:~v
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UNTITLED
The gold leaf swings
gently in the breeze
gripping as tight as it cali
.. to the tree
the tree that was once
it's life
'
the tree that was once 'its
protector

ONE LAST FALL FROM
INNOCENCE
.

and now the leaf is
holding on
to its one chance at a lire
for once that leaf lets go,.
'and lightly falls to the
ground
it will become one out of
many leaves
left on the ground to die
only to be raked up by a
man
and put into a bag with
millions of others
all wishing that they
could liave held on to
that
tree just a little bit
longer..

.

'Was it the green of your
eyes that did it?
Though this one exception
I will not forget.

A beautiful shade of green
indeed.

And it may not be one I
will always regret.

Or your smile that pushed
me over the' edge.
Placing
me
on
emotional led'ge.

IhLEdle of Anler

It may have been fate.

an

That led to this date.

As for our friendship, it
is quite rare.

But my guilt is too great
to, cancel this debt.

But I never i1iought to
sec you bare.
BILL
GEARY
is
sophomore majoriDI
commuDicatioDs.

All our feelings exposed
by a kiss on the nose.
And your ever malingering ,
dare.
.
But for' your touch rve
always longed.

a
iD

Channeled' into on realm
Emotions of acridity
'Bitter swipe
Lash of hate
Diseased feelings
Mind of Tension
Body Taut
-'" Like Grinding Gears
Frazzled Sweat '
Tongue of Ember·
_
Powerful
Slippin,g Grir
ExplOSion 0 Rage
Crestfallen Breakdown

JACKI LUMMUS
jUDior majorlDI
iD marketlill.,

For the most part with
marriage . I - will
not
impose.
Because this I believe is
ever so wrong.

Poems may not be reprinted without the 'author's permission.

.

,

Cres-tive Writing Progr~m
Reading.

with the, sun waking up

An instant

and, meeting it halfway

a split. second in time

a hallucination

It looked like a

a dream

flock of flamingoes

I'in not sure

exploded in the sky

Just an unforgettable
sunrise.
L.B.M. Is a sophomore
majorlDI ID wrltiDI•
.

~

5

8:00 p.m. in Lecture Hall 128.

December 1
Thomas Lux
Thomas Lux's most recent book of poems is Half Promised LAnd,
published in 1986 by Houghton Mifflin Company. Tarantulas on
the Lifebuoy, a chapbook of poems, was published by Ampersand
Press of Roger Williams College in 1983 and his new book,
tentatively titled Missing Persons, is due out in 1989 from
Houghton Mifflin. His poems and essays have appeared in many
magazines, among them Tht Atlantic Monthly, The Iowa Review,
American Poetry Review, Poetry, and The Boston Phoenix. He is the '
recipient of a John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation Fellowship for 1988 and has received many other awards including
National Endowment for the Arts awards for 1988, 1981' and 1976.
:rl).omas Lux ,currently teaches writing and literal'!Jre at Sarah
.Lawrence College.
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Anyone in the Roger
Williams
. College'
community who would ~
to submit an ad nal
,piece of wr~ting, fiction
or poetry, 'artwork, or'photography .. 'to The
Messenger for publication
is' encouraged to do' so.,
Bring it to The Messen~
office, downstairs in' e
Student Union, or bring-It ~
to the MailRoom for inter
'office mail, with your
name, address, and phone
number. Our editors will
'
objectively decide if it
'
will be published.
Th,e'.,'
'same standards will be
used for" each piece of
work to ensure that a fait
decision will be made.

I
'I'

.1

,
'

a

A moment

the 'color pink mixed

.

0 -

JAMES STOEHR
sop
....
ajorl
commuDicatioDs.

And ignorina morality, I
entered headlong.

.

is

,

-

·- WHAT IS YOUR MOST AND LEAST FAVORITE MEALS IN THE CAFE?

Adrian Wargo
Sophomore
Harva.rd, Mass.

Jennifer Goddard
Sophomore
Wallingford, Connecticut

Grace Moceri
freshman
Gloucester, Mass

Certainly not breakfast
and certainly not lunch,
so it must be dinner. I
like
the'
egg plan t
parmesan; that's the best.
I ha te the fish.

favorite
food
My
is
probably Shepherd's Pie.
My least favorite has
something to do with
eggplant.

I like breakfast. I like the
french toast. I hate the
meats, like the steaks and
stuff like .that.

Karen Grzegorczyk
freshman
Manchester,
Hampshire

Phil Bakker
Sophomore
Holden, Mass

New

I guess the Eggplant
Parmesan is my favorite. I
like it because I've never
had it before so I have
nothing to. compare it
with. THe Shepherd Pie is
the worst thing the cafe
serves.

photos by Aimee Godbout

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••

'.
YOU SAID IT is the
"WE ask a question and
YOU tell us your answer" ,
column in every issue of I'

THE MESSENGER.·

Roving
reporter
Kim
Stuff
and· photographer ,
Aimee Godbout may just
come up to you and ask
you the q~estion. of the
week. And who knows, your
answer and your picture
could just end up on YOU
SAID IT.

I hate breakfast, lunch is
OK, dinner -gets better.
That eggplant and the
sOJlpS -- except broccoli- are the best. Anything
to
do
with
seafood,
mystery meat and the
seafood surprise, I don't
like.

BELLTOWER PLAZA
580 METACOM AVENUE
BRISTOL, RI

(401)
~

Before you share
your bed·
Sh.are your. questions!

253-1222

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO

$1.00 OFF
DEVELOPING

DECISIONS
DECISIONS
DECISIONS

TIME: 4 - 4:45pm
PLACE: A. V. Preview Room - Library
DATE: Wednesdays .: . .
.
I~O: Health Services (ext. 2156)

NOTEWORTIIY
ACR088

35 Memorandum

37 Old name for
1EqU811ty
ThaII8nd
4SIog8n
38 Church
9 Policeman:
bench
-39 Walk on
aI8ng
12 NatIve metal
41 Measure of
13 Poem by Homer
weight: abbr.
14 Hasten
42Cuahions
15 Rely on
, 43 Stage whisper
17 Standards of
45 And not
- 46 Expert
perfection
19 Be In debt
46 Keep
20 WInter vehicles
51 Be In debt
21 Rabbit'
52 Subject of
23 Greek let1er
dl8courM
24
54 ArId
27 Perform
55 Article of
28 Flaps
furniture
30 Trial
66 Talk
31 Guido's low
57 Piece out
note
DOWN
32G....
containers
1 Seed container
. 34 Therefore
2 Exist

The
_ Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle

eerernon_

7 Caudal
.
appendage
8 More unusual
9 Virtuous
5 AncIent
10 lubricate
6 Agave plant
11 Footllke part
16 Female sheep
18 Redacts
20 Crafty
21 Visit intrusively
22 Performer
23 Small rugs
25 Ancient chariot
26 Packs away
28 As far as
29 Thick slice
32 Animal
"IIll""+--+--+~ 33 Printer'S
measure
'n"'+-'"'''''''' 36 Plagued
38 Commerooratlve march
40 Food programs
~"""+--4 42 Vessel
44 Let fall
45 Slender part
of bottle
46 Crowd
47 Veneration
46 Inlet
~+-+-~ 49 Irritate'
50 Brood of
pheM8nta

3 Rumor
4 Underground
excavation

-+-""'" -

.....+-+--4

Giant
plant
overtakes
building.
7
students,
faculty still missing.

SB
3

Photo by Candy $alazar

. 68 HeInw leiter

- ' - -........,j

COWGE PllESS SBMa

The Solution

o

SPRING BREAK

1989

oo

~

"Club Maeva" Hotel & Resort Manzanillo, Mexico
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Troptca,£ Snow

t
•
•

290 1.'aot:£ St., B1"1stot
253-6710

:

Open llGm - 5pm, non. - f"l't,.
-8top i.n for coffee or hot chocotate...

•

8ervi,~ home style soups, chowders

and satad: daiLy to go, O! reta" i.n
our country setti.~. .

Trip Includes:
• Air Fare, All Meals
.
• Unlimited Domestic Beer, Wme, and cocktails daily
and nightly
.
• Hawaiian Night, Mexican Fiesta, Italian Night
• Nightly Entertainment (Cabaret, Music-Halls Pantomime
show)
• Horseback Riding, Snorkeling, and Scuba Diving
• Water Sports, Salling, Windsurfing, Water Skiing
• Water Flight, Boat trips wi Scuba Diving DAILY
• Backgammon, Chess, and other games
\.
• Daily Social Program, Aerobics & Jazz Dance classes
• Games on the Beach, Beach Club w ITowel Service
• Movie Theater every night with different movies
• TAX & TIPS
All for $849 • No hidden costs!
Craig Matava or· Paul Levine
253-0675

sign up before Bec•.·6th

t· Now set'vi,nq Jt'esfa. 9t'i,nd:et's

.
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•

For-=.>m_o_r_e_w_o_.~o~r_t_o_.S_i_g_n_u_p_c_o_n_ta_c_t:_·_~...;.l

:Frozen yogert se~vec:t aU year I

!• a.ruL daiLy fa.ot specials I

t

• -8 Days - 7 Nights • March 23rd - 30th

.

•
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Paie 14 November'29; 1988

~ free

Concert: at·, Rog.er Williar)1$ ,.Cellege .' ....
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MQAday, Decerrit)"er5,' ¢Jt, 8pm
'Stu·den·t .Un·ion~ .
.
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'Attend'; a pre-concert.. forum, on Native American '~
issues, December '5, featuring Native American
.s~ngwriter and 19uitorist Bill Miller. The.discussion. wUl be
, :.held in'.t_E)cture"HaIl130~' fro'm 2-4pr}1.. '. ~'" '.' ~' ',.' .

,

I

•

Guitarist BiII.M,iiler,.whose. m'usi.c ran·ges f~om' dcdusfic"baliadSt6""c;un-,:, .'.
try rock, ,wi.ltperf6ni'fin·the;St~Udent:,Ufii~[) ot 8pm.
:. "', ,:~. -.. ;
Sponsored by the Mirlorify Affairs Comrhjftee o,t Rbg~r WilliamS Col-,~.~:~ . ' '.;:
.lege: .B6th events are free. ODd oP.en to Jhe4 publlc;h . ~ -~ \
..;.... :~ --:-~ .' :" .. ' ' " .:- .' ~ For ",ore...informatio., ~qll ~2~3~ lP4~~ Et.xi~nS'9~·',;2490',

'Btd~n students,"
·pro·test rapes
(CPS) .,;_.' Still another in" series of IS rapes. on
campus. erupted in' anger or near their campus- 'since
last week"~ to ., protest lasfApril>: .
multiple rapes il~ar their
UI police also suspect
school.
.' one persoD' is responsible..
., Abou·t·· 100 .. Brown
.. Two
women·· .wer.e
University.,." students ,a~saulted~ il);. separati:
gathered Nov.',2 to protest incidents in September
two ·.re.cent rapes :near near -the campus, of
their Providence" Rhode Plymou~th·.~tate' C9Ueg~ iJl
Island, campus, and' to call New" Hampshire. Baylo'r
for better, ·security :' for and
Yale: university
women;': ::. "'}'
'studedB'" . 'also' ha-ve
. ·On,:cadlp\lS and in ,the report~d
'near-campus
Proyi~encer community,as assaults so Car this school
a whole: student, Kathy year, ;
:Hathaway ..tQ-I4: ; ,·the
In ~arly OctPber, the
gathering, . which 'she Santa 1 Monica' (Cal.)
organized, '!there's been 'Hospital Rape Tre~tm¢Qt
so muc,h ~~~t~OD,' bU'tJi? Cent~r; rel~~s.~~ , .. I:epofV.
forum to f release' ,"the est 1 mat Ion
t,Ji. at
emotion.', 'We .. wa.,ted' to, nationwide, only,'on'eof
provide; thiit"arena.l'., ." .' campus seJlual assa\ilts are
At .:the'" ·sp.eak. o~t~" ever
re.portied" " to.
about 25 Brown .,wome~ authorities.'"
. ..
'
told about ·how, ~h.e~'d
'' .
.
,', ,
becn victimized in the
"
past.
Two Brown' wome.n
were raped withio. two.
weeks in'. O~~~b.R,f:·:. ?ol~ce
'suspect the' same' assailant
committed "both'· ~l:iines..
but have made ~no a.rrests
yet.
In
recent
weeks,
University. 0(' Illinois'
women
have, been'
marching repeatedly 'to
express their frustration

.~~.pe~ .Deli~
_

am1,ts'
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* Natural Foods
,
..

·~t • •

" ...... * Calzones'L
...' ,N\ .- ·..·Ite~·s-~. ',' , ... ew~. _. ..~.
~'

:

'~~lueJ:~rn

.; .' ~ ./. ;": ~:'~'.- * 'S'a1sa
. .. ,'.:
, . . <: * Jolt Cola
~
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Chips'
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Smart Food Popcorn

~

.

_.~
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or plain ch~eSe cake with
.
.
: purchase. of any .~egular ..
: size 's'andwfch'
with' .this:
,';
.
.. , .
...
: .coupon.
.'
~ '..'.,
:.
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. . . . .· · · _• • •
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, -* Salads-· - ;.'.
* Desserts .

pieceo,:of cherry

. ,,:.',

,

"
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.... ....._-_._..
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. F: FREE
'
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* SiUl9wjches

.

..,...-

.. -;" .~ Natural~Sodas
.
.

,Hi ";

ablJU( tJrel:htk~&r'
~.3:.:.j •e -. ~ ~jl-f ", u."'- ";, :: ~l 'S:.
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. AnR.~ W.C. Student Tr'adition Since' :~:
19·84
Phone ahead and your order will be, ready

,-.If.~

!
NlPIe~ber

29;

19~a
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Personals

/

To -Mr Jeff Safinski.' Our
love goes out to you
always and forever. Love. To the three musketeers'
Lin~a. Paula. Mary and (A,W" J.S. and MT.) We I;
Lisa:. :
. ~ "~.
. know 'that you love .us!
r.iOiii1lriiffiaulaltA.'
....~nrliifiL~~
·I--~ n-~~T'" .,1IIIIiIII.:· vC!
...• ..
·,', ·Q.K.
': La' and
Karen- ;
;..
A..
~
Thanks for~ everything!
Thanks for Thursday and
Friday night; you guys
Immediate Opening for Men
Watch out for hockey
those
nights
and Women. $11.000 to
Keys. on large key chaill sticks and wooden duc~s Nat. We are happy. to made
'
with
large
gr.een
clip.._
If named Da-r.ryl!.. Here·s. 'to' in~orm-you:·tli~t Y9u "have me~orable and interesting'
$60.000. Construction.
. f
d I
Mik .
., ,
Manufacturina. Secretarial . oun p, ~_ase .co.ntact
e . 'next- year: - Mike' ,
.
just.. won
lOOlbs.
of for uS... Love. K & C
Wort. Nurses. r ..... ineerift • •
Turner at 253-0593, or
CHOURICO. HappyTurkey
.....
...
leave a message.
"
..day TM & JR
. Sales. Hundreds of Jobs
Listed. CALL NOWI
He~ .Iceman, .·What~~ .you~· .',r
206-736-7000 Ext. 837A
pleasure? Jf you know,
~.-. ~.-. answer
Yo - This' is a big hello
this
personal.
Annoying roommates Don't to farC. KKK, Markus_ _. ~ Blackjack.
~
understand me. All 3 are Drinkus, and the All-". Bpsiness ~jofS I'm only ,Nightel" ~rew; -"let's Party
.CRUISE SHIPSj
Now Hiring Men and Women ~.-.
- engIneer
...
, - Phill
. ..
, ..
. Summer ~ Career
. Caribou of" :the' "tundra
Andy,
.Opportunlties cwm Train),
how's the weather? Let's
You
have
a
great
Excellent Pay Plus World
ta~k·,~
'or ··.sin~ down '. a .'T~: rUJiit '322,' Have: a 'Mary, Mary, why ya
Thanksgiving loot
Stop
Travel. Hawatt, Bahamas,
laundry
chute. We., mISS H,appy Thanksgivi;ng Your buggin? roo ,much red.'
by the lab some time. We
CarJbbean, Etc. 'CALL NOWI
you
on
the.. wee~ends." friend Andy. . . "'.,. ..red wine? Ne-ea a ride. . .
are
planning
another
206-736-7000 Ext. 837C
Love,
Trail
Rat
dinner and I will be there
I'll call you a cab! Good
this time (I have to
Luck in Hoop. Shweet!!!"
cook!).
See
you
around!
who
.
Guess
College Students
. Phil. Mi~liaeia and Carrie' To:" Jen '·0." Ho~ "have" 'y~
,part time work available . Jen
- Thank$ for eyerything.· been? Long time no see.
make your own hours.
a
Great
·1
"Can't
Imagine" Have
apply in person;
I hope there's no time
Thanksgiving.Andy
S.
.Trae - But I've got the Tomorrow· is the best.
American Ring Co.
limit
on these thingsMike
19 Oroavenor Ave.
conch! H~ck a lungi!
Jules we'll have to go out
Eaat ProvIdence, RI
sometime - shots if your
esophagus can handle it!?!
Flashing Denise - Your Merry Christmass!!
tan was a 6.3 and your
ATIENTION
If
you
have
a
car
to
sell,
a'book
you
.ralph was a 10• .1'11 bring
. STUDENTS! .
the. cards and the marker. A BIG Thanx to Phill for
need, or a person'aT message - we can
Vector Marketing Corp.
you bring the beer. - IF the smooth touch. you're
helpf
.
offers 100 full time
Teach
'
hired, once a week!!
semester break .
Write your 25 word~ or Jess,
position-s .starting at .'
...
mess2Sge on these h~es, p'1.i~ it 1n an'
$10.25 I with advance ,
. Personal ad Julie made me
ment . Gain valuable:~ ".
Ted~
' ,'do ittweedle. deedle dee
.enelop~ with your name) phone
xperience in marketing'
Somewhere
down
wubba wubba wubba. Hello'
number.and.Sl,OO, and drop it in the
that to
Sara.'. Tara
and
advertising. promotion
crazy river are
.and, public relations.
,. Underscores
Everyone special in the
box'zst the circulation desk in the'
" - - - - - - world WA WA.
Must be articulate. Cali
Not dots
.
for interviewl orientation now, begin after
Ephalent. NO girlS past ~ikki. Here is where I getexams. Can work 2-5
midnight on week days. even! Are you ready!(?) I
No .Fat Alberts on top hope you had fun in the weeks or part-. time .
bunk and all allowed must
when ciasses resume.
'TREE with? Swirley
wear' your
bra . for
Openings throughout
Get
your
ad
in
by
Halloween. Clownmaster
It.I. (401) 946--0150.
December 5th..
To .my bathroom partner,
Can't wait to hear you
sing U2! And I can beat·
, '. r :
PRE-REGISTRATION
you. in
pool· anyday!
What's
the
bet?
.
TIMETABLE
'.
Neighbor (rs)
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ADVERT'ISE' WITH US

.

.

Jibrary.

FI.RS'T.AD IS FREE

(WEEKIl).

CLASS
Seniors
Seniors
Juniors
Juniors

UNITS EA{lNED

DAY/DATE

. (~~ to 40)

Mon.., Dec. 5
Tue., Dec. 6
Thu., Dec. 8
Fri., Dec. 9

(31 to 40)
(21 «;0.30)
(21 to 30)

TIME
9:00-12:00 12:00-3:00
A.toG
Hto N
O,tOT
UtoZ
AtoG
HtoN

OtoT

UtoZ

PRE-REGISTRATION
TIMETABLE
(WEEKf2)
CLASS

UNITS EARNED

DAY/DATE

.Frosh/Soph
Frosh/Soph
Frosli/Soph
Open

(0 to 20)
(0 to ·20).

Mo~.., Dec. 12
Tue., Dec. 13
Th\l., Dec. 15
Fri., Dec. 16

(0 to 20)
(0 tp.40)

•':1\

...._.

TIME
9:00-12:00 12:00-3:00
AtoD
'EtaH··
lto,L
M~P
QtoT
UtoZ
OPEN
OPEN

To Mr. Right,
Sorry I haven't visit the
',country. ,but city ·life is
~haTd. So when are we
going to play spoons?
Courtney Lee.

~st - .
_
You look $0 sexy when
you brainstorm! Wubba•
wubba, wubba. wubba to'
you too. Admaster

Qave - Even though you
think otherwise_ This is a
two
way street. Just
because
.your ". phone
c:t~$n,'t ring... l:ou .do m.can-a'lot
Thanksf L"is..

to me.

November 29, 1988

. The Messenger

..

-

